
In a workplace 
that is supportive 
of workers 
GETTING VACCINATED, 
your employer:

You should not face retaliation for taking time off to 
get vaccinated or doing so during work hours. 
You can schedule vaccination appointments for and 
provide post-vaccination assistance to your children 
and others to whom you provide caregiving.

The Biden-Harris administration announced a paid leave tax credit to 
support employers in getting their workers vaccinated. The tax credit 
will offset the cost for businesses with fewer than 500 employees to 
provide fully-paid time off for vaccination appointments and recovery 
time: the government will cover these costs for up to 10 workdays, or 80 
work hours per employee.
 
The American Rescue Plan includes additional support for extended 
sick leave, including time for employees to obtain the vaccine, and 
indicates government plans to compensate employers for such 
programs. The credit and supplemental funds should be used above 
and beyond what is already in place, to create additional hours that 
specifically account for up to two vaccines and associated side effects.

One model for worker engagement is through 
the implementation of worker health and safety 
councils. Nominated and elected by the workers, 
workplace monitors can partner with employers 
to design vaccine information sessions and can 
be empowered to ensure widespread 
dissemination of information about vaccine 
logistics and aftercare. All information, whether 
educational or logistical, should be provided in 
many forms for different audiences — verbally, 
visually, online, and in writing — with workers’ 
language fluency and best practices about 
health and adult literacy in mind. 
 

MAKES VACCINES NOT JUST ALLOWED, 
BUT ENCOURAGED AND EQUITABLE
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You can use pre-tax COVID-19 vaccine stipends to 
compensate for lost wages or caregiving costs.
You are reimbursed for mileage and gas to and from 
vaccine appointments.
You are able to use your flexible spending accounts 
(FSAs) to cover transportation costs incurred while 
obtaining a vaccine.
You can be provided with cash benefits such as gift 
cards, meal vouchers, or lotteried, larger items.
You can receive PTO bonuses for both hourly and 
salaried employees independent of any time taken to 
recover from vaccination side effects.

PROVIDES INCENTIVES AND REMUNERATION 
FOR VACCINE-RELATED EXPENSES

You should receive work flexibility, such as paid 
time off (PTO), shift accommodations, and work 

from home options to help facilitate getting 
vaccinated and to recover from potential side 

effects between dosages.

PROVIDES WORK FLEXIBILITY FOR VACCINE 
APPOINTMENTS AND POTENTIAL SIDE-EFFECT RECOVERY

Your employer  hosts on-site vaccination at your place of 
employment or at nearby trusted community locations. 
Employer-hosted vaccination sites should offer 
expanded hours or overnight sites to accommodate 
workers who may be in lower-paid jobs such as night 
shift and multiple shift workers. 
On-site vaccinations at your place of employment should 
also be open to your family members.

HOSTS ON-SITE OR SATELLITE VACCINATIONS 

Regardless of vaccination rates at your 
workplace, your employer should 

provide adequate supplies of PPE and 
comply with OSHA safety standards to 

minimize virus exposure.

DOESN’T MAKE COVID SAFETY CONTINGENT 
ON VACCINATION ALONE

You can access resources with readily accessible,
up-to-date, multilingual and multimedia information

from organizations like the CDC and through
presentations given by trustworthy experts.  

You are encouraged by your employers to attend
information sessions hosted by health 

officials or organizations.
Your employer disseminates information about 

obtaining the vaccine, including local vaccine 
locations, appointment registration, and what to 

expect post-vaccine. 

DISTRIBUTES CREDIBLE, EVIDENCE-BASED 
VACCINE INFORMATION
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For additional details on the points above, click here to access the full guide.

https://timesupfoundation.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/TIMES-UP-Leaders-Guide-to-Providing-Paid-Time-Off-for-Employees-to-Get-Vaccinated_vDistribute.pdf
https://context-cdn.washingtonpost.com/notes/prod/default/documents/9a786b76-2457-41ab-8c6a-eb0ea22d1de1/note/8bcf9ac3-3240-4b3b-9a2c-459a43c85760.#page=1
https://www.irs.gov/publications/p502#en_US_2020_publink1000179025
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/05/04/upshot/vaccine-incentive-experiment.html
https://www.shrm.org/resourcesandtools/legal-and-compliance/employment-law/pages/employers-offer-covid-19-vaccine-incentives.aspx
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/index.html
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2020-11-10/la-me-la-county-public-health-councils
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2020-11-10/la-me-la-county-public-health-councils
https://www.nih.gov/institutes-nih/nih-office-director/office-communications-public-liaison/clear-communication/health-literacy
https://timesupfoundation.org/work/times-up-impact-lab/transform-the-private-sector/leaders-guide-to-providing-employees-with-equitable-access-to-vaccines/

